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Bits & Pieces: Lion Bernie reports the kids holiday shopping spree 
is “moving along”.  The kids Xmas party meal will be via a 
McDonalds drive thru because of the virus. The board approved 10 
needy families from the Amphi district for food gift certificates of 
$50 redeemable at a grocery. Lion Eddy reports few requests for 
glasses. Lion Dom reports that Sun Sounds readers are now working 
from home. There will be no meeting on 11/25. Lion Dom needs 
your volunteer hours. Lion Gary won the drawing at the Fox for$4. 
 
Happy/Sad. Lion Tony is still having discomfort from his recent 
surgery. Lion Glenn and lion Bob K. want to participate in our 
ZOOM meetings but don’t know how. Lion Bernie is sad because is 
family will not be coming in for Thanksgiving, a sentiment shared 
by many. Lion Steve is sad because of flooding in the Phillipines 
affecting relatives.  Lion Murray is happy for the donation to Camp 
Abilities. Lion Sandy is happy because a friend who has a motorcy-
cle with a side car will be taking son Harry for a ride.  
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        ZOOM 
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Our mission:  To empower volunteers to serve their communi-
ties, meet  humanitarian needs,  encourage peace and promote In-
ternational understanding through Lions Clubs. 

Our Program was Maria Stevens, camp director for Camp Abilities., 
a sports camp to teach independent skills to blind and deaf kids. Maria 
has a Ph D from UA, is from Delaware, and teaches college courses 
about how to work with blind and deaf kids, to teach them how to be 
productive.  
 
Camp Abilities was started in 1996. Her mom was one of the founders. 
Camp Abilities is now international with over 30 facilities, many sup-
ported by local Lions Clubs. The Tucson campus serves 15-50 kids 
each summer. Because of the virus many of their activities were virtu-
al this year. 
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